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siiiii i could not say that, in any wise, Narciss ha3 ever shown
me aught of love or tenderness. He was always complaisant and
kind; hut manifested nothing like attachment: on the contrary,
he even seemed to he in some degree affected by the charms of
my youngest sister, who was then extremely beautiful. In sport,
he gave her many little friendly names, out of foreign tongues ;
for he could speak two or three of these extremely well, and loved
to mix their idiomatic phrases with his German. Such compli-
ments she did not answer very liberally; she was entangled in a
different noose; and being very sharp, while he was very sensitive,
the two were often quarrelling about trifles. With my mother and
iny aunt he kept on very pleasant terms; and thus by gradual
advances, he was grown to be a member of the family.
Who knows how long we might have lived in this way, had not
a curious accident altered our relations all at once. My sisters
and I were invited to a certain house, to which we did not like to
go. The company was too mixed; and persons of the stupidest,
if not the rudest stamp were often «to be met there. Narciss,
on this occasion, was invited also ; and on his account I felt in-
clined to go, for I was sure of finding one, at least, whom I could
converse with as I desired. Even at table, we had many things
to suffer; for several of the gentlemen had drunk too much: then,
in the drawing-room, they insisted on a game at forfeits* It went
on, with great vivacity and tumult. Narciss had lost a forfeit:
they ordered him, by way of penalty, to whisper something plea-
sant in the ear of every member of the company. It seems, ho
stayed too long beside my next neighbour, the lady of a captain.
The latter on a sudden struck him such a box with his fist, that
the powder flew about me, into my eyes. When I had got my
eyes cleared, and in some degree recovered from my terror, I saw
that both gentlemen had drawn their swords. Narciss was bleed-
ing ; and the other, mad with wine and rage and jealousy, could
scarcely be held back by all the company. I seized Narciss, led
him by the arm up-stairs; and as I did not think my friend safe
even here from his frantic enemy, I shut the door and bolted it.
Neither of us considered the wound serious ; for a slight cut
across the hand was all we saw. Soon, however, I discovered
that there was a stream of blood running down his back, that
there was a deep wound on the head. I now began to be afraid.
I hastened to the lobby, to get jbelp; but I could see no person;
e* ory one had stayed below to qdm the raving captain. At Usi a
*Jfc*l.*f

